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April 24, 1987
Rogers Will AHCM
Nomination In 1987

By Dan Martin

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP) --Southern Baptist Convention President Adrian P. Rogers will allCM his
name to be placed in nanination for a third term as president of the nation's largest nonCatholic denomination.
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church of Mem!*lis, Tenn., told Baptist Press: "If the
brethren want me, I hope to serve another year.
"Three things have led me to that conclusion. First, I have prayed and feel a calmness in
my heart about it. Second, I have received a great deal of encouragement from my brethren and
trusted friends. Third, I have a deep love for our denanination, and I rope that I can be of
help to it. In my heart, I believe I can."
He said his decision is made "not so much in the sense that work is uncanpleted as in the
sense that I can be useful and helpful in coming to a resolution of same of our differences and
getting on with the job of telling the world about; Jesus."
If Rogers is elected during the 1987 annual meeting of the l4.6-million-member denanination
scheduled .rune 16-18 in st. Louis, it will mark the first time in recent years a person has
served three terms as president. The last person to serve three terms was the late R.G. Lee,
Rogers' predecessor at Bellevue Baptist Church, who served 1949, 1950 and 1951.
ROgers was elected on the first ballot in the 1979 annual meeting in Houston, drawing 51.3
percent of the vote against five other candidates. He declined to allow his nanination for a
second term at the 1980 annual meeting.
Rogers was again elected in 1986, receiving 54.2 percent of the vote, defeating W. Winfred
Moore of ~illo, Texas.
Since Lee's service nearly 40 years ago, the SBC bylaws have been changed to allCM a person
to serve only two consecutive terms. A person may, however, serve b\u terms and be eligible to
serve again after a one-year lapse. Thus, under SBC bylaws, ROgers is eligible for a second
consecutive term.
Rogers says he "really feels we are caning to a healing in our dencmination. I admit it is
SlCM and that there are still sane very serious p:oblems, but I sense a lCMering of rhetoric on
a rumber of fronts. I also sense a coming together of both sides in many areas.
"Because of this, I am cautiously optimistic and would like to be a part of seeing that
continue to happen," he added.
Rogers, a member of the SEC Peace Canmittee, said he is "optimistic about what the Peace
Canmittee will do and is doing. I believe the Peace Ccmnittee has been very honest and open,
contrary to the opinion of sane detractors. I believe our a:mnittee has been marked with open
disagreement and sometimes exasperation, but, at the same time, much candor, love and mutual
respect."
He added he thinks the "big issue in this convention will be the report; of the Peace
Committee and its ancillary and subsidiary issues."
-nore-
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Rogers said he believes the report will not incl~e a "rewrite of the Baptist Faith and
Message Statement of 1963, but will include, at least, an interp:etation of it, coupled with sane
illustrations so that people can indeed see what the majority of us feel that statement means."
The p::esident added he believes the Baptist Faith and Message Statement "is extremely
strong" and that Southern Baptists "already have ••• an explanation of what the statement means.
I would expect, therefore, for the Peace Carmittee to So illustrate the statement as to say to
the Baptist constituency that we believe peace and healing will o::me to the denanination when we
adhere to what we believe is the obvious meaning of the statement."
Rogers was asked about; whether he believes he will be challenged for a second term. Rumors
have circulated for months Richard Jackson, pastor of North Phoenix Baptist Church in Phoenix,
Ariz., will be naninated in a challenge to a second term for Rogers.
"I don't know that it will be altogether healthy for our denanination to begin to build an
'another candidate' mentality right l'X:W. We have a lot of substantive issues we need to look at
as calmly and thoroughly as posstbl.e, and that is one of the reasons I rope we do not become
polarized over personalities," Rogers added.
Rogers, 54, has been pastor of the 16,000-rnember church since 1972. Both of his
predecessors, R.G. Lee and Ramsey Pollard, were P'."esidents of the southern Baptist Convention.
He is a native of Florida and a graduate of Stetson .University in DeLand, Fla. ~ Ne.w Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary~ and the California Graduate School of Theology in Glendale.
Bellevue Baptist Church has been the top Cooperative Program giving church in the Tennessee
Baptist Convention for a number of years.
-30Presidency Should Seek
Man, Jackson Believes

~(~9

By Dan Mar tin
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P!JJENIX (BP) --Southern Baptists should "go back to letting the office of ];resinent seek the
man, not the man the office," Richard Jackson said.
For months, it has been rimored Jackson, pastor of North Phoenix (Ariz.) Baptist Church,
would be the standard bearer for moderate-conservatives at the 1987 annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention, June 16-18, in St. Louis.
As rumors persisted, Jackson was asked by Baptist Press if he would allow his nanination for
the pcesidency of the l4.6-million-member denomination.
Jackson said he is rot a candidate "for anything, but will allow my nanination." HCMever,
he said he "will not turn one hand, attend one meeting or identify myself as a candidate for any
group. If anyb:>dy feels I can help the denanination and wants to naninate me, they have my
permission to do so."
Jackson said he made his decision before current SBC President Adrian Rogers of Memp"ds,
Tenn., announced he would aHCM his nomination for a second term, and "without knowing his
(Rogers') intentions."
"I do not know what he (Rogers) is going to do, but my p:>sition has been that the office
ought to seek the man rather than the man the office. That is the way it used to be. It didn't
always happen that way, but it was the right ideal, the Baptist way. I think the oonvention made
a bad mistake when it decided anyone naninating saneone had to have their permission to do so. I
think anytody ought to be able to nominate anyone they feel could help and the person naninated
ought to feel honored that saneb:>dy thought they could make a oontribJtion," Jackson said.
"At the pr esent time, with things the way they are, there is 00 way the office can seek the
man, especially since it seems saneone has to be a declared candidate (before he can be naninated
or elected). I think the Baptist way is that we have p:iestOOod of the believer and messengers
ought to be free to do what they feel God is leading them to do."

-nore--
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Jackson said: ''NobJdy has asked my permission to nariinate me, nor will I give my permission
to any individual to naninate me. I am rot arrogant enough to think saneOOdy will raninate me,
or that Southern Baptists would feel they need me erough to elect me, but I would be grateful
that sanel:ody thought I could make a contribJtion, whether I \\OUld get even one vote.
"I am for the Baptist way of doing things, because I feel the Baptist way is based on the
biblical way of the p:-iesthood of the believer and cooperat.ion anong those believers. I think we
should return to that. I am rot saying I an the answer, but I an available to be naninated or
not naninated, elected or not elected. I will serve God and the denanination as an independent,
cooperating southern Baptist, whatever happens because I believe God is bigger than this whole
thing," Jackson added.
"I am as independent as a hog on ice and as oooperating as I know h::::lW to be in trying to win
this 'lK>rld to Jesus Christ," he said.
Jackson has been naninated twice before for the p:-esidency of the SBC, in 1977 and again in
1980. In addition, he naninated Bailey smith of Del City, Okla. - who won a first ballot
victory in 1980 - for a second term in 1981, and also naninated W. Winfred Moore of Amarillo,
Texas, at the 1986 annual meeting.
"I naninated Bailey for the gcxJd of the convention, because I felt the incumbent should be
re-elected. I naninated Winfred because I felt I had a mandate fran God to do so. I did not
naninate him (Moore) against Adrian Rogers (who ultimately won) but for Winfred Moore," he said.
Jackson, whose church was the top Cooperatdve Program giving oongregation in the SOC last
year, towing $1 million, said: "I don't have any agenda or axe to grind. People don't have to
agree with me. (If elected) I would try to give Southern Baptists a voice in Baptist affairs. I
would treat each person on the basis of their love for the Lord, their cooperative spirit and
their love for the denanination. You don't have to agree with me, but if your cx:mnitment is to
the Lord and the Southern Baptist Convention, then we will be p:-etty well together."
Jackson, 48, is a native of Texas and a graduate of HCMard Payne University in Brownwood,
Texas, and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seninary in Fort Worth, Texas. He has been pastor of
the North Phoenix congregation 20 years and during his 30-year ministry, has baptized more than
15,000 persons.
-30Md::arty To Retur n
As Par liamentar ian
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ST. LOUIS (BP)--C. Barry McCarty, the Church of Christ p:-eacher who drew high marks as
parliamentarian for the Southern Baptist Convention in 1986, will stage a return engagement for
the 1987 annual meeting.
Southern Baptist Convention President Adr ian P. Rogers told Baptist Press he has asked the
same team of five parliamentarians who served at the 1986 annual meeting to return to assist him
at the 1987 meeting, scheduled June 16-18 in St. Louis.
"He (McCarty) received so many acoolades fran roth sides of the aisle and I believe he will
00 a good job. He is eninently qualified and seems to have a love for Southern Baptists," Rogers
said.
Rogers said he had asked the same four men who served with McCarty in 1986 to serve again.
The chief assistants will be John Sullivan, pastor of Broadmcor Baptist Church of Shrevep:>rt,
La., and James T. Draper Jr., pastor of First Baptist Church of Euless, Texas.
Sullivan is former two-term first vice p: esident of the sac and Draper was SBC President
1982-84. Sullivan also has been chairman of the bylaws workgroup of the sac Executive
Carmittee.
Also to serve will be Dan Collins, an attorney fran Greenville, S.C., and Joe Reynolds, an
attorney fran Houston.

-nore-
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Rogers said: "I have a lot of security in my heart kr1cMing trose men will be there.
think they have the respect of the vast majority of us."
He added he Cbes rot expect any parlianentary wrangles, and said:
(in 1980) things went very smoothly. I am very grateful for that."

I

''The last time I p:-esided

The issue of a P3!' liamentar ian became rontroversial follCMing the 1985 annual meeting when
then President Charles Stanley ruled out of order an effort to anend the naninations of the SBC
Committee on Committees.
The ruling resulted in lawsuits in federal district murt and in Georgia state court. The
state court suit was dismissed, and the federal district judge ruled on behalf of the sac and its
Executive Canmittee. The suit currently is being appealed to a federal circuit court.
MCCarty, pastor of a Church of Christ in Jarvisblrg, N.C., is p:-ofessor of pcbl.Ic speaking
and debate at Roanoke Bible College in Elizabeth City, N.C. He is a graduate of Roanoke Bible
College, Abilene (Texas) Christian University, and holds a doctorate in rhetoric and
argumentation fran the University of Pittsmrgh.
He is a p:-ofessional t;:erliamentarian and a former vice p:esident of the American Institute
of parliamentarians. He conducts lectures and saninars on convention parliamentary p::ocedure for
state and local government bodi es , p:-ofessional associations and }X>litical action groups.
This spr Inq, a book on parliamentary procedure for church leaders will be pahl.Lshed by
Broadman Press, a division of the Southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board.

-30Educators Claim Success
For Grouping Adults By Age

By Linda Lawson
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NASHVIIJ..E (BP) --While the very thought of reorganizing a Sunday school to group and grade
adults by age gives ministers of education gray hair and battle scars, it can be done
successfully if leaders and members understand the true purpose of Sunday school, a minister of
education told his rol1eagues.
"The purpose of the Sunday school is to reach people through the study of the Word of God,"
Steve Stege, minister of education at Grand Avenue Baptist Church in Fort smith, Ark., told
participants in a session during the National Minister of Education Conference in Nashville.
In implanenting a reorganization, stege urged: ''Be flexible. We need to realize we are
serving people. In our attempt to be efficient, we can lose our effectiveness. Success doesn't
depend on whether every person moves to their designated class rot whether you are reaching
people."
Adults rome to Sunday school for three reasons: fellCMShip, Bible study and a spiritual
atmospher e , said Stege. These also are the reasons often cited when adults resist moving to a
new class.
"It's paradoxical that the three things tha.t will grCM a Sunday school will ultimately
destroy it if leaders don't understand its purpose;" said Stege. "Who wants to give up
fellowship, a teacher that meets their needs or people with wlnn they enjoy Bible stwy unless
there is a greater purp:::>se?"
Stege and Alan Tungett, adult Sunday school consultant at the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board, said most Southern Baptist churches group adults by age and sex, and many also offer
coeducational or couples classes. Both agreed that age grouping is JDXe easily done when
ernp,asizing year of birth rather than age.
Conference participants identified other options for grouping, such as age of children,
interests, career field and geograthic region of the tCMn or city.
--more--
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''There are values and objections to every way we group in the church," said Stege. "What we
have to cone back to is the p.lI:p::lse of the Sunday school. Where there is no easily definable
purpose of an organization, then survival and maintenance become the top pr Ior i ty;"
Stege, who has led two major Sunday sctxx>l reorganizations at Grand Avenue, said the vast
majority of adults will agree to change classes when their leaders support; the roncept and they
understand its por pose,
He urged ministers of education to plan a reorganization to allow plenty of time for
planning, talking and listening so that people understand not only what changes are taking place
but why.
More than 700 people attended the National Minister of Education Conference sponsored by the
Sunday SCh<:X:lI Boar d.

-30Old Literature Helps
Youth Begin New Life

Baptist Press
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IRING\., Tanzania (BP) --An old Sunday school quar terly, pulled fran the shelf to be used to
roll marijuana cigarettes, challenged a young Tanzanian man to rethink the life he was living.
TOOay he is pr epar ing to p:each the sane c;pspel that so unexpectedly confronted him.
Keith OliIilint,
wrote the literature
letter fran a man he
urging, "please help

a Southern Baptist missionary fran Texas l'PW living in lringa, Tanzania,
while he was v.orking in Mbeya, Tanzania. Last winter he got a p.1zzling
knew as "Gibbons" asking his crlvice on row to pcepar e to be a pr eacher ,
me like you helped me the first time."

OliIilint rouldn't remember a first time.
years.

AOO he had not seen or heard fran Gibbons for

A second letter filled in the qaps , After the OliIilints left Mbeya, Gitt:ons had left the
church and begun living a life of 8100001 and drugs. One day while searching his father's
bookshelf for paper to roll marijuana cigarettes he came across the quarterly. He reoognized
OliIilint's name and decided to read "A New Person."
After reading the quarterly, Gibl:ons "gave his heart and life to Jesus as Lord so that he
also could be a new person," returned to church and is l'XlW a leader in his church's youth group,
OliIilint reported.
-30-
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